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A week without much rain allowed for many of us to catch up on mowing, making hay and
fighting mosquitos. As we get closer to the official start of fall we continue to enjoy
bearable temperatures and lush green landscapes including native range and pastures
keeping animals happy and in good condition. When we go back and reflect on the
Summer of 2016 we can honestly say that it was really not as brutal of a summer as other
summers past and it has definitely been a wet year. Greeting to all of you and thank you
so much for reading this week.

Lamb and Goat Validation Will Take Place Saturday
The Zavala County lamb and goat validation will take place this Saturday September 17,
2016 at the Zavala Agricultural Exposition(ZAE) stockshow grounds in Crystal City.  This
validation is for county lamb and goats only since state validation for lambs and goats does
not take place until October as per state rules. As per the rules of the Zavala Agricultural
Exposition, Inc. (ZAE) the county lamb and breeding ewe entries will be validated from
8:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. and the county goats and breeding doe’s will be validated from 10:00
a.m. until 12:00 noon. . Remember that the ZAE will charge a $20.00 validation fee per
exhibitor and $5.00 for each animal tagged on these dates. . For more information
regarding the state sheep and goat validation process contact the Zavala County office of
the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service at 830-374-2883.

Call For Producer Grants Closes In November
The Call for Proposals for the 2017 Producer Grants, intended for farmers/ranchers and
farmer/rancher organizations throughout the Southern region, is now available from the
Southern Sustainable Agriculture Research & Education (SSARE) program. Proposal
submission deadline is Friday, Nov. 18, 2016 at 5 p.m. EST. Announcement of funded
grants will take place in late February 2017.

Producer Grants are used to conduct sustainable agriculture research projects that solve
agricultural production challenges farmers face and to develop information on what works
and what doesn’t so that other farmers and ranchers facing those same challenges can
benefit from the results of the funded project. Producer grants are not designed to pay a
farmer to farm; buy livestock, equipment, or land; make permanent farm improvements,
or support private enterprises through capital investments.  Southern SARE Producer
Grants are research grants, designed to take some of the financial risk away from trying
a solution to an agricultural production issue.

Projects may be funded for up to two years for a project maximum of $10,000 for an
individual producer or $15,000 for a producer organization. Producer organizations should
be comprised primarily of farmers/ranchers and must have a majority farmer



representation on their governing board. For detailed information on how to apply for a
Producer Grant visit http://www.southernsare.org for more information and download
the current Producer Grant Call for Proposals.

The Producer Grant Call for Proposals includes application information, use of funds,
proposal submission instructions, and contact information. Be sure to carefully follow the
information in the Call for Proposals when submitting your proposal. Failure to follow the
submission guidelines will result in your proposal being rejected.
Tip of the week: Controlling Cricket Populations
It seems like all we do is ask for rain and when we do get it and lots of it not only do we
get lots of water but we also get lots of mosquitoes, grass, butterflies and crickets. I
received a call last week from a business that had an invasion of crickets in and around
their business. Many parts of Texas including some parts of Zavala county are under siege
by crickets. They congregate on patios, slip into stairwells -- and, if they're crunched
underfoot, they make the fanciest surroundings smell like a bait shop.

Crickets are brown or black with long antennae. They have wings, but don’t usually fly. The
wings lay flat against their body, except when the male lifts its wings to scrap 1 against the
other to make a chirping sound. This sound is made to grab the attention of a female
cricket. The female cricket hears the chirping through eardrums located on her front legs.
Crickets are capable of jumping up to 3 feet, which makes crickets difficult to get rid of.
The most common types of cricket found in homes are the house, field, and camel cricket.
A camel cricket looks like a bad experiment and it’s not a pleasant experience to come
across them when you turn on the light. Crickets are drawn to your home because they can
find an unlimited food source with little worry about being prey for something else, and
they like humid, dark places. Outside your home, crickets are food for spiders, wasps,
beetles, reptiles, birds and rodents. 

Almost all species of cricket will fly towards light with reckless abandon. You can avoid
plagues of crickets on your property and in your home simply by replacing porch lights and
lights near windows (even upper-level windows) and structures with yellow “bug lights”,
sodium vapor lamps, or amber LED lights, which are far less enticing to insect eyes. You
can find a wide variety of sodium lighting products. Another option is being green and
using less light during dusk and darkness. Or you can simply use those shutters and
window treatments to keep the light inside.

To get rid of crickets you need to get rid of elements that attract crickets: cover, moisture,
and food. Grasses and foliage, especially around the perimeter of your home or structure,
should be cut regularly. Heavy ground cover such as ivy or shrubs should be kept short or
done away with. Leaf litter, mulch, rock piles, brick piles, lumber, old logs, firewood,
garbage cans (always sealed) and other cricket and cricket-prey habitats should be kept
away from the home. Also be sure to keep gutters free of debris and running smoothly. By
taking these preventative measures, you can get rid of crickets. Check your basement walls
and house foundation for any cracks or holes where crickets can enter. Seal any openings


http://www.southernsare.org


you find. Rake leaves, trim bushes and keep the grass cut around your house so crickets
don’t use the area for shelter. Gutters should be routinely cleaned so leaves don’t have a
chance to decay and create an ideal spot for crickets to live. Bright outdoor lighting at night
attracts crickets, so switch to bulbs that emit a low yellow light. Discard clutter in your
basement to eliminate hiding places for crickets if they do get into your home. Call an
exterminator and have the perimeter of your home sprayed yearly with a pesticide to keep
away crickets.

There are other things you can do to get rid of crickets in your home. An easy homemade
trap consists of a jar filled with water and molasses. Crickets will jump into the jar to get
to the molasses and drown. Glue traps catch crickets when they walk across them and get
stuck. Diatomaceous Earth is a product that is nontoxic to both humans and animals, but
deadly to crickets. It works to get rid of crickets naturally instead of chemically. Prehistoric
fresh water Diatoms created minuscule shells that became fossils. These fossils are dug up
and ground into the Diatomaceous Earth powder. Sprinkle it around your basement or
garage, in cracks and cervices, and behind appliances. When the crickets come in contact
with the powder, it penetrates their exoskeleton to dehydrate and kill them. I hope you
have a cricket free week. M.V. 
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